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The following report highlights important decisions from the 26 January Council of Ministers, a 

meeting between President Alassane Ouattara and AU Commission Chairman Moussa Faki 

Mahamat, human rights group denouncing hate speech against female politicians, COVID-19 

update, and the disappearance of a Ghanaian boat off the Ivoirian waters. The report includes 

background information to add context to the news items. 

 

POLITICS  

 
President Ouattara Stresses Good Governance, Anti-Corruption Fight 
 
Several Ivoirian media outlets reported that during the 26 January Council of Ministers, President 
Alassane Ouattara stressed good governance and anti-corruption fight as part of his main priorities 
for the year 2022. Ouattara lamented "significant" irregularities that the latest audits of some state 
companies revealed, including contracts awarding and lack of control over expenses, among others.  
 
Background: President Ouattara dismissed some managers of state-owned companies over 
corruption and bad management. The President instructed the Prime Minister to take corrective 
measures to ensure better monitoring of the governance of public companies, and to ensure the 
establishment of a strengthened framework for monitoring the management of those companies and 
the implementation of recommendations from audits.  
 
President Alassane Ouattara Hosts African Union Commission Chairman 
 
An independent news portal reported that President Ouattara on 26 January granted an audience to 

Moussa Faki Mahamat, the chairperman of the African 
Union (AU) Commission. Mahamat said that he is 
conducting a tour in the subregion (Ghana, Senegal, and 
Cote d'Ivoire) following the military takeovers in Mali, 
Guinea, and Burkina Faso to "collect information and take 
advice" in preparation of the next summit of the Africa Union 
scheduled in February. He said that Ouattara provided him 
with information and advice which will be very useful to him 
for the summit. 
 
Background: The upcoming AU summit will tackle issues 
including peace, stability, and security on the continent. 
Undemocratic changes occurred in Mali, Guinea, and 

Burkina Faso in the recent months. The AU condemned the 24 January power grab by mutinous 
soldiers in Burkina Faso.  
 
 

Abidjan.net 
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Human Rights Body Highlights Hate Speech Against Female Political Figures 
 
The Ivoirian Human Rights Observatory (OIDH) on 25 January made public its report on 
misinformation on online media and the violence against female stakeholders in the political and 
administrative areas. According to the OIDH report, the following female personalities, Foreign 
Affairs Minister Kandia Camara, Minister of Solidarity and Poverty Relief Belmonde Dogo, Lawyer 
Affoussiata Bamba, Public Service Minister Anne Ouloto, ex-First Lady Simone Gbagbo, among 
others, are victims of verbal violence on their level of education or on their marital status. The OIDH 
observed that those hate speeches can cause demotivation of the victims and should be countered. 
The OIDH, therefore, urged the authorities to seriously watch and assure moderation of online 
media content to prevent or punish publications that incite violence, hatred, and xenophobia. 

 
Supporters Say Exiled Politician 'To Return in 2022;' Lay Out Priorities 
 
In two separate online papers, Kouablan Messou, spokesperson for Generations et 
Peuples Solidaires (GPS), who also oversees the GPS delegations in the United States, 
Canada, and the United Kingdom, and Saibou Sidibe, delegate of GPS in the United States 
of America, said that they are convinced that Guillaume Soro, former President of the 
National Assembly, and hereby president of GPS will return to the country in 2022 because 
"his place is in Cote d'Ivoire and he has an important role to play there." Other priorities of 
the group in 2022 are "the release of detained comrades, the development of GPS chapters 
across the country, strengthening unity and cohesion within the GPS, and the continuation 
and intensification of the call for forgiveness and reconciliation."  
 
 

ECONOMY 

 
Prime Minister To Prepare Sanctions Against Corrupt Managers 
 
During the cabinet meeting on 26 January, President Ouattara addressed the issues of 
management and audits of state-owned companies. Although delighted with the results 
obtained in the governance of many state structures, he deplored shortcomings in the 
management of other public entities, including irregularities linked to procurement, high cost 
and inappropriateness of some loans, untraceable bank accounts, etc. In this regard, 
the Head of State instructed Prime Minister Patrick Achi to prepare sanctions as necessary 
for those managers who have been audited should they be found guilty of mismanagement.  
 
Government Announces Construction of Floating Power Unit on Lagoon 
 
The 26 January Council of Ministers adopted a decree under the Ministry of Mines, 
Petroleum, and Energy to build a floating unit for the production of power. According to 
Government Spokesperson Amadou Coulibaly, the new infrastructure that is expected to 
have a 202 megawatts capacity will be installed on the Ebrie Lagoon in Abidjan, in the port 
area, opposite the Azito power plant. 

UN Affiiate Body To Create Humanitarian Corridor Toward Mali From Abidjan 

During a 24 January news conference in Abidjan, Major General Joseph Mathias Lebahy, 
Executive Director of the World Chaplains Association Human Rights of the United Nations 
for Africa and Haiti, announced "the setting up very soon of a humanitarian corridor which 
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will go from Abidjan for Bamako, Mali because the ECOWAS sanctions have a negative 
impact on the populations." He said: "We are going to send basic necessities to the people. 
For us, there is no question for the people to pay the toll for what politicians do." 
 
Eight Hundred Tons of Uncontrolled Beef, Pork in Ivoirian Local Markets 

During a news conference in January, Blaise Djehi Ta bi, president of a trade union at the 
Ministry of Animal and Water Resources, revealed that "more than 800 tons of beef and 
pork are being supplied to local markets without prior veterinary inspection." Hence, 
endangering the lives of consumers. The union president indicated that "more than 500 
oxen are killed daily while the capacity of official slaughterhouses is 302 oxen a day, which 
shows that there is a number of clandestine butcheries throughout the Abidjan district." Ta 
Bi therefore urged the Ministry in charge to take steps to quickly open the modern 
slaughterhouse that has been already built. 

 

HEALTH 

 
COVID-19 Update as of 26 January 
 
New cases: 33 positive of 1,896 samples (1.7 percent) 
 
Total cases: 80,396 
 
New recoveries: 76 
 
Total recoveries: 77,143 
 
New deaths: 0 
 
Total deaths: 782 
 
Active cases: 2,471 
 
New vaccination doses: 13,997 
 
Total vaccination doses: 7,952,785 

Source: Ministry of Health 

 
 

SECURITY 

 
Ghanaian Boat Reportedly Disappears Off Ivoirian Coasts  
 
The owners of a vessel claimed to have lost contact with the boat on the evening of 24 January 
while it was operating 54 nautical miles South-South-West of Abidjan. In the absence of further 
details, a report of the Maritime Domain Awareness for Trade - Gulf of Guinea, a center of 
cooperation between the Royal Navy and the Ivoirian National Navy indicated that a group of 
unidentified individuals, but who are not Ghanaian nationals, were seen putting out to sea a local 
fishing boat with high horsepower in the early hours of 24 January. 
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Background: The footprint of maritime crime and piracy throughout the area is historically low. The 
port of Abidjan is home to sporadic reports of low-level maritime crime incidents, but so far there are 
no reported incidents of piracy in the offshore realm. 

 


